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ANUIES was founded in 1950 and since then ANUIES has
played an important role in the development of higher
education in Mexico.

ANUIES is a Non-Governmental organization that gathers the
best 187 Institutions: public, private and research centers.

It thus covers approximately 70% of the total student
enrollment in Mexico, at the technical, bachelor´s and graduate
levels.

90% of the total research, development and innovation in
Mexico is performed by the ANUIES Institutions.

Facts about  ANUIES



Strategic Plan of ANUIES

Support higher education institutions to develop and
achieve quality and international standards.

Support higher education institutions to have a greater
impact on the development of their regions.



National Development Plan

Mexico in Peace (México en Paz): Encourage social participation in
“democratic life”.

Inclusive Mexico (México Inclusivo): Close the gaps in social inequality.

Quality Education (Educación de Calidad): Strengthen the link between
education the scientific work, technological development and the productive
sector.

Prosperous Mexico (México Próspero): Focus on sustained productivity
growth in a climate of economic stability and also by generating equal
opportunities.

Global Responsibility (México con Responsabilidad Global): Improve
the status of the nation in the world through economic, tourist and cultural
promotion.



Regional and National Development Strategic 
Areas

Energy and sustainable development

Health and important diseases for the Mexican society

Climate change, natural disasters and risk 

Advanced networks, IT  and communication technology

Biotechnology  for food , health and rehabilitation of 

contaminated lands 

Aerospace

Advanced manufacturing 

University - Industry International partnerships 



Region Areas Number of 
HEIs

Northwest Agribusiness, ICT, Tourism and Mining 30

Northeast Agribusiness, Renewable Energy and / 
Hydrocarbons, Automotive and Auto-parts

29

West center Agribusiness, ICT and Creative Industries, 
Pharmaceutical and Health

28

Metropolitan Area Water, Wastes, Agrifood, Automotive, Health, R 
& D & i

23

South Central Automotive and Transportation, Textiles and 
Clothing, Agro-biotechnology, R & D + i

42

South Southeast Agribusiness, Renewable Energy, Alternative 
and Sustainable Tourism

27

Strategic Areas of Innovation by ANUIES Regions1



Strategic Partnerships

“We align our national, international and
industrial cooperation to our national and
regional opportunities”



ROL ESTRATÉGICO DE LAS IES EN EL DESARROLLO

UNIVERSIDADES E 

INSTITUCIONES DE 

EDUCACIÓN SUPERIOR

ANUIES

MISIÓN Y VISIÓN

DESARROLLO ECONÓMICO
DESARROLLO SOCIAL

DESARROLLO HUMANO

PROYECTOS Y ACCIONES 
CONCRETAS

~ DESARROLLO INTERNACIONAL
(UNESCO ODS’)

~ DESARROLLO NACIONAL
(PND 2020‐2030, CONACYT) 
~ DESARROLLO REGIONAL
(AGENDAS REGIONALES)
~ DESARROLLO ESTATAL

(PLANES ESTATALES, CONAGO)
~ DESARROLLO COMUNITARIO

(PED‐PDI)
RESULTADOS E IMPACTO



ANUIES International Cooperation



ANUIES is working with the main Universities
Associations in the world to promote a joint
cooperation on strategic areas.



ANUIES Cooperation with Canada



ANUIES Cooperation with Canada- UADY- Gobierno 
del Estado de Yucatán 



ANUIES Cooperation with State Minnesota





ANUIES Cooperation with Cuba



ANUIES Cooperation with Germany



Conclusions

Las Instituciones se desarrollan, desarrollando

Es crucial desarrollar nuestros jóvenes, nuestras
instituciones y nuestras regiones



Conclusions

El financiamiento federal, estatal, privado e
internacional están en los temas estratégicos del país
y de las regiones

Por criterio de eficacia no actuemos solos, trabajemos
en alianza con los sectores académicos,
gubernamental y privado nacional e internacional



Thank you!

More information:
www. anuies.mx

Dr. Guillermo Hernández Duque
guillermo.hernandez@anuies.mx

ANUIES de la RM @ANUIES CCS ANUIES



ANUIES works internationally promoting research,
development and innovation align to strategic
regional opportunities involving the entire academic
structure; researchers, graduates and
undergraduates.



ANUIES is promoting the internationalization of
the HEI President's agenda, through visits,
programs, and attendance to the annual meetings
of our partners.



We work jointly with the following Mexican Consulates in
the US in specific academic programs:

• Boston

• Minnesota

• Sacramento

• San Diego

• San José

ANUIES Cooperation with North America



ANUIES Cooperation with North America

North America (Mexico, US and Canada) is still the most
competitive region.

The 3 countries in North America produce the same as 28
nations in Europe or 13 from Asia.

According to the document “US-Mexico Relations” published in
2015 by the U.S. Department of State:

• The border region, defined as the ten US and Mexican
border states, represents a combined population of
nearly 100 million people and the world’s fourth
largest economy.


